Project Description: The Cumberland Avenue Intersection Improvements Project undertakes the replacement of traffic signals, curb cuts, and crosswalks at the intersections of Cumberland Avenue and Eleventh Street, Thirteenth Street, Circle Drive, and James Agee Street. Enhanced street lighting improvements along Cumberland Avenue between Sixteenth Street and Phillip Fulmer Way and James Agee Street will be included in this project. This project will include mast arm poles, pedestrian improvements, data probing vehicle detection capabilities, emergency pre-emption detection, and decorative crosswalks. These improvements will match the aesthetics of the recently completed Cumberland Avenue Streetscapes Project between Alcoa Highway and Seventeenth Street.

Schedule:
Bid Opening: April 17, 2019
Notice to Proceed: July 29, 2019
Contract Completion Date: August 22, 2020

Current Contract Price: $ 1,895,458

Engineering Department August 2020 Status: All underground work is completed, paving and street print is completed and all signals are operational. Contractor is finishing up some demolition work on old foundations and sidewalk work. Signal inspections and punch lists have begun.

Project Designer: City of Knoxville
Construction Contractor: Southern Constructors, Inc.

City of Knoxville Contact
Construction Engineer: Evan Hoffman (865) 215-6100